July 20 2016 Full Moon Meditation
Gathering of Masters and Angels for the Full moon in July
to Create a world of Peace and Harmony

Close your eyes and become aware of your breath. Take a few slightly deeper
breaths and become aware of your body as it connects with the chair ... be aware of
your feet firmly touching the ground below you. From the soles of your feet, feel
golden roots grow and reach down into the earth below, penetrating into the great
crystal at its core …connecting firmly with the energies of the earth ... anchoring you
to the very heart of Mother Gaia. Become aware of her energies coming back up
through your strong golden roots and entering your body through your earth star
chakra …. Up through your feet, ankles, knees, thighs, hips, pelvis, stomach, solar
plexus, and lungs and into your heart. Feel golden light in your heart traveling up
through your spinal column ...reaching all the way up and out through the top of your
head connecting you to the energies of the Universe and the Angelic Realms.
Now visualize a beautiful golden beam of light, descending from Source, pouring
down through your Stellar Gateway Chakra into your heart…integrating the energies
in your heart. A golden ray from the Angels showers down flowing through your

chakras and lighting them up …expanding your aura with the soft golden ray of the
Angels. You are at peace. You feel loved. You are protected.
Be aware of Archangel Michael's presence as he places his blue cloak of protection
around you, bringing the hood up over your head and zipping it right up to your chin.
And now ask your Guardian Angel to come really close to you. Let him take your
hand and led you out of this room. You feel your heart is opening, and your angel is
giving you complete confidence. Relax and let your angel take you on this very
special journey.
Your angel takes you to special place where the still deep blue sea stretches as far
as you can see and merges with the deep blue sky. The silver moon sparkles on
the surface of the ocean. You feel calm and are at peace. Ahead you see a path
filled with magical moonlight and your unicorn is waiting for you there.

Your unicorn comes forward to greet you and he directs his magical horn to your
third eye. You feel a download of wisdom pouring in. He gives you a special gift… a
beautiful crystal pendant and invites you to climb onto his back. Your Guardian
Angel helps you to climb up with ease and sits behind you, gently enfolding you in
his wings.
Your Guardian Angel tells you that you are being taken to a sacred etheric temple to
attend a ceremony where the masters gather in July every year. You look into the
distance and see a shining, sparkling golden light. You reach there and realise that
you are in a beautiful temple. You step down from your unicorn. Angels are radiating
golden light in front of you. Your guardian angel takes your hand again and leads
you to the golden steps. Beautiful angels line up on either side. You walk along with
your angel until you come to a large doorway. Your Guardian Angel motions to you
to step through the door. There is perfect balance, perfect harmony and perfect
peace all around you.
You can see yourself in the presence of someone who epitomizes love…a being of
light… Jesus, Buddha or Mother Mary and any Ascended Master of your choice. You
feel the love flowing from the Master and warming you. Now they are talking about a
situation in the world where peace and love is needed. You send peace and love
there, filling the place up with the same love you experienced from the master.
As you do this you hear the Angels of light, the mighty Archangels, the
Principalities, the Powers, the entire spiritual realm, even the Cherubim and
Seraphim, singing over the world. Let love and light and peace touch all on earth.
Mother Mary, Queen of the Angels appears with wonderful aquamarine light and
sends you compassion and love. She asks you to concentrate on your heart's desire

for world peace and visualize it clearly now, knowing that if it is for your highest good
and the highest good of everyone else, it will manifest.
She asks you to invoke the Angels of Peace and Love to gather in all places of the
world to spread their peace and love on Earth. You see angels of Peace and Love
put their wings around people, animals and natures enfold them in peace and love.
You feel your soul group, all those who originate from the same monad, to surround
you. Have a sense of the much beautiful energy that is with you, supporting you.
Know that you are helping to clear and prepare the world for ascension. Be aware
of light shining from Crystal pendant on your heart and radiating in all directions.
You are one of the mighty Light families. You can spread Christ consciousness
wherever you go.
Angels and you fill the energy of the earth with the Pink Ray of Love and other
colours glorious Ray. See it flooding into the ley lines of the earth, the cosmic
portals and the planetary chakras.
Your angel and unicorn feels so proud of you and are honoured that you are in this
very special place. You are a Master. You bask in the glow of the golden light
and feel the energies infusing your body.
Feeling totally refreshed now, full of positive thoughts and glorious energies, you
give thanks for all that you have received ......you give thanks to Masters,
Archangels and all the other angels who came forward to assist on your journey.
Your unicorn and your angel now guide you from the golden temple, back to
beautiful seaside, and then your place in the room. They stay with you for a while as
you fully arrive back and as they step back you feel strong and in your own power.
Take a few slightly deeper breaths. Be aware of your strong golden roots holding
you firmly to the earth below. Feel the energy coming down from your head and
through your spinal column. Let each chakra be open to a point that is just right for
you and protect them with a symbol.
Be aware of Archangel Michael's blue cloak of protection surrounding you. Feel of
your feet firmly on the ground and your back as it connects with the chair. When you
are ready, wriggle you fingers and toes, have a good stretch and open your eyes.
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